Route: Vodice – Jabuka Rock – Vodice, 90 miles
Over 100 boats on a late evening starting line and sailing around the mysterious volcanic Jabuka rock lying in the middle of
the Adriatic are just two things that make this race so special. The November weather could bring anything from calms to
strong bura or jugo, the notorious Adriatic winds. There is some 65 out of 90 sea miles of real offshore sailing.
Porta sailing school will be there for the seventh time with their students.
We will also join the Seascape Signature event Jabuka 27.

Contemporary or even avantgarde designed sailing boat, worldwide rewarded. By the words of the designer and
manufacturer the mission of Seascape is to bring performance of modern Open race boats to the recreational sailors. The
mission succeeded!
For even more sailing pleasure and more contact with the sea and the wind.
Beside this the Seascape 27 is a very stable secure boat.
More about the boat: www.thinkseascape.com

You skipper and instructor will be Marjan Gorec, one of the most experienced Adriatic skippers. He is in charge of sailing
school Porta, maybe the best Slovenian sailing school and a specialist for Seascape boats. Winner of 2016 doublehanded
135 miles long Seascape Challenge race, together with the Seascape 27 designer, Samuel Manuard and the winner of 2017
70 miles edition with a Seascape 18.

Traditionally the Seascape company organizes an event around the Jabuka Race.
On Wednesday all the Seascape 27 sailors that join the race gather in Tribunj, a nice little fishermen town, a mile away
from Vodice, starting place of the race.
On Thursday a training is organized for all the Seascape 27 Jabuka participants and in the evening some interesting lectures
on different topics (like meteorology, tactics, boat speed or similar) are held and of course there is a nice company of other
Seascape 27 sailors from all over Europe.
Last year 10 Seascape 27s took part in the event.
Find more on www.jabuka 27.com

Tuesday, 6.11.
- Evening: Arrival of participants to Tribunj / Croatia
Wednesday, 7.11.
- 09:00 Briefing
- 09:30 Introduction to the boat
- 11:00 Training (with a lunch break)
- 17:00 Tiding the boat, debriefing
- 18:00 Free time
Thursday, 8.11.
- 09:00 Briefing
- 10:00 Training (with a lunch break)
- 17:00 Tiding the boat, debriefing
- 18:00 Free time
Friday, 9.11.
- 11:00 Pre-race preparation of the boat, equipment, food, meteorology, tactics, navigation etc. Briefing (food, weather,
navigation,)
- 13:00 Rest
- Start minus 01:00 All crew on board
- Start minus 00:45 Sailing out to the starting area
- Between 20:00 and 24:00 Start
Saturday, 10.11.
- Race, normally finishes between 12:00 and 20:00
Sunday, 11.11. morning: Time limit
- 12:00 Lunch for all the participants of the race and price giving ceremony

Five people can sleep on board, but by someone’s taste it could be too crowded. If someone wants to sleep in a hotel or a
room it should be organized by himself / herself or contact Seascape company, which will organize rooms in Tribunj.
We could also consider an idea of renting a small room in Tribunj to store our extra stuff (especially for the time of the race
– cushions, clothes, table, toilette doors...).

640 eur per person
INCLUDED IN PRICE:
- Seascape 27 with set of regatta sails and all equipment
- Skipper / instructor
- Fuel
- Croatian boat taxes
- Turist taxes

For more info and registration please feel free to contact us.
T: +386 40 80 62 62
E: info@porta.si

NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE:
- Food
- Food for skipper
- Mooring fees in (in marina Tribunj in case of moderate or
stronger south east winds, otherwise we have a free berth
in Tribunj town
- Verification at national sailing federation
- Race registration fees

